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This high-class financial building '* 
rearing completion. We have a few 

desirable offices left. We will
ThereToronto Worldmi t :1911 GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE

e
very
arrange «pace to suit tenants, 
are no better offices in Toronto.

H-aH. WILLIAM» * <*fc 
38 King Street East.

Road Hill: contains 13 rooms, 
and 2 bathroomsAvenuecontervatorv ana 3 mim lot 6»

* ex'client situation; price right.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CA 
88 King Street East.
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OUT OF DANCED-w> TTm u
0ÜNor Candidates WillBut Neither Constituencies

Be Defined. Physician Says Np Longer 
Fear of Complications — 

Not Told of Berteaux 
Death,

/y// Band Was Missing From Par
ade to Station, But Thou

sands Gave Soldiers 
Warm Send-off,

35c.
■ i »hcs" XVurth 55c6 M

Will 3e on Issues Rather Than on 1

itch. V\ orth The Talk This Summer
Men—An Unprecedented Situation—Conventions

Must Wait Until After Redistribution.

\55c.
44hct'- W orth 65c

'c- .X\^rth “
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;ESS.
^eluded in this 
clours. Monk's 
tries. Egyptian 
lengths H to 3 

’r cushion 
v curtains, etc.
‘ • I uesdav, at 
css.

May 22.—The physician'»PARIS.
bulletin, issued to-night, says simply: 
•>M. Monls' condition most satlsfao

Seldom have soldiers received a 
heartier or more enthusiastic send-off 
rba.r, was accorded the coronation con
tingents of numbers one and two di
visional commands at the Union sta-

. . a=:i"
dweiha government will be in possession of the figures showing 
the population of Canada by provinces and by constituencies 
\s soon as the house meets, the government will be bound, n 

view of the opposition to further supply and to the reeproety 
Trcnrsak to introduce a bill readjusting the representation as 
to provinces and redistributing the seats in each province, as set 

? :n .Up readjusted representation based on the census now 
Kl ftlh. made The western provinces will all be given more 

l0„dTh?«.s,em pm“n=eS.on,Side of Quebec (6$). will be 

reduced So it means many changes all ox cr. The oppe sition 
in all likelihood will seek to get as fair a deal as they can in the 
redistribution, and, once that is over, to refuse other than sup
plies for a stated period, and to refuse to pass the reciprocity 
pact. They mav give, the government supplies up to November 

That will mean an election between September ist and 
November 30th (based on the new census), by which time this 
existing parliament will be only three years old. Qi course 
an arrangement could be made, if reciprocity happened to be 
defeated at Washington, to hold another session of parliament 

But this is not likely.-
From now on it will be a good deal of an election cam

paign. But the shape of the constituencies and the candidates 
wilf be a matter of uncertainty until the redistribution bill 

passed In fact, the actual candidates are much farther away 
flian the turmoil of the election. It means a summer campaign 
without knowing the actual constituencies of champions. But 
the main issues will be up in all themn^enÇh^nfj5f 
never was before such a campaign in Canada. It will th*r“°" 
v uttle use in calling conventions or selecting candidates until
fhe '«distribution bill is passed. And this will requ.re a few 

tne reuis jn August or September.

?
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The premier was permitted to take 
light nourishment to-day and Prof- 
Lannelongue. at the close of the consul
tation, said there was no longer fear of

!VPRICE’
i

m ■ 7V/ tion last night.
At seven o'clock the lucky members 

of the Canadian militia, who have been 
chosen to represent the military lore ce complications- 
of the Dominion at the coronation or Th.
King George V., assembled at the arm- thig everüng thatlfte minister

cries and fell In as with their re spec- war was unconscious, and that there 
tive regiments, and after the roll had wa3 no hope. The premier was eo deep- 
been called, marched to the Union ota- j . aft-eeteel that It was deemed best
tion down Simcoe-st. At the Union 1 not tQ inform him of the death of M.
Station they were joined by sixty men | Berteaux until to-morrow, 
of No. 1 command from London.Sarnia, Avlator Frey began his. flight from 
Windsor, St. Thomas, W oodstock. God- thg aviatlon field at 2.06 this afternoon, 
erich, and other points. ! .but only succeeded in reaching Etam-

By some unforeseen accident, the " “hare his machine turned turtle
band of the Army Service Corps, which d plunged to the ground. '
was to have headed the troops on their In a. ^11 arm pmng
march to the station, did not turn up, • on ieavlng Pontlevoy for
and only half the band appeared atthe ^ lost hls way and landed at
Sobers11TnFZZT’tZvg ' Brizay.'but lafer résumé his flight on

wh™ were drawn up in line on the sta- the first leg of the course 
tion platform as a’msxk of respect t» machine

thA train of four for the second stage ofthefllght from
da.v coaches preceding the regular Angouleme to St. Sebastian, 
toato rft the Union Stftion at 8.45 for j No further starters appeared for the 
Montreal afterwards proceeding, (to race and a provisional classlflcat on
Quebec and Point Levis, at which lat- has been made for the first stage f the

thev wm ggr into camp and flight to Angouleme. Vedrine 1» piacea ‘days "raiifing prior to their , Sret., in three hours 43 minutes: Garres
«ÏÏÏ3 °tonrJLwJp^..thTnECrd^ : Gltert’third, ÏÏS? ho‘urt SMS?-

the review of the British fleet by ANGOULEME, May 22;-Vedrlne, 
the King at Splthead, pay a visit to who made a record-breaking flight 
Portsmouth dockyard. Whale Island from jssy L#es Mollneaux t° thl8p ^®
1 school and other places of in- to.day> ln the Paris to Madrid aviation
terest. They will leave England cm race brought out hls machine this 
July 2, sailing on the Empress of Bri- even|ng to give an exhibition for the 
tain. The contingent that left Toronto benefit of a vast throng of people who 
last night was dismounted; the mount- had gathered to witness the arrival of 
ed men will not leave till the 29th of the av[ators. He was not successful 
this month. . _ In rising, and the crowd became u®rU1J

AM the arrangements were ably car- and demanded their money back, 
ried out by Capt. De Bell, transport Rloter8 broke the barriers and attem pt - 
officer, who later handed over the com- gd t0 wredt the official buildings and 
maud of Sergt.-Major Kirtonan of the Vedrlne-S machine. It was necessary 
48th Highlanders, who will have charge tQ caU out the troops to rescue the 
of the contingent as far as Quebec- , members of the local aero club's com- 

The deatchment which left last mptt u whtch had charge of the affair- 
consisted of 714 of all ranks drawn 
from military divisions 
the fhHowlng corps being bepeMf"^'

Division One-Queens Oncn WDm.
Totofiftr;* mb Regiment, Hamilton^X.
»lst, Hamilton, 3; 4Sth 
Toronto. 3: constating of Col.-Sgt. San- 
ford, Sgt.-Mad. Kirkman, in oomman^. 
and Bugle-Sgt. Armstrong: 
arenadlers, Toronto, 3; Q.M.-Sgt. J. «. rnsram.! Umy Medical Corps. Toronto; 
mhT Catharines; 38th Rifles Brant 
ford- 44th, Lincoln and Welland, 42nd 
Lanark and Renfrew; Slmcoe PorMC 
---. Army Service Corps, Hamilton,
A-i-ikv Medical Corps, Hamilton, 2; 4th 
Field Battery, Hamilton, 1; Eng^^ra.

HSecondn‘ Division—1st Hussar^ 2nd The want of a distinctively Oans- 
Dragoons, 7th FusUiers, Londony' 30tn. ^ the English language as
Wellington; Z9th, Huron; 27th, spoken In tills country was emphaslz-
Perth; 3-nd'Middlesex and 24th. j ed by Lieutenant Governor Gibson at 
LIFTvT,0™’ The Army Service Corps, the graduating exercises of the Mar- 
Chatham. reDreSented by Sgt.-MeJ. gar et Eaton School ot Literature and 
Toronto, Wllcocks, Q.M.-Sgt- Expression last night.
Smith, Sgt.-M j. d sgt .Maj. Hls honor pointed out that English,
Gery, Q.M.-Sgt. stec ^ &poken in Canada, had undergone a
W. H. Scott. _, zwhiMrpn a.nd r-hanerp from that spoken by our fore-Wives, ^^ere, brothers,^children ana change^rom^t_y EnJ?liah. Scottish
sweethearts =^atjon to bid adieu to or Irish descent. He favored accuracy 
force at th w ones and some- of pronunciation and was pleased tu

departing ,®dwa£ d.™0, leave, eee that Canadians had not aaopleo | 
th been ,,ul/e 5000 peo- the nasal twang so common ln th?

United States.
-It to essential that we should le*m 

the correct iorm of pronunciation di 
the words of the English tongue, he 
said, “and if we can impart to It a 
distinctive tone, I should be better ea-t- 
tofied."

//
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Sets, of 
jtvitli rich crim- 
old lace band 
;ular $200.00.

>
!102 [S
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I

reaefxn >79.00 in 1912.
Dimiei1 Sets, in 
porcelain ware, 
lutiful designs, 
at $16.50 and 

special.. 10.00

I

en pieces, full 
Bailor floral de
basing. Regu- ''111

mess
2.98 +lx. Pic Plates, 

’icces in cook- 
ar 25c. Tues-

weeks after the proprogation gunnery

No Demonstration 
Over Mexican Peace

Restored Pageant
Of Chateauguay

.10 MR. OLIVER (who has not had to put up his umbrella) = Some umbrella, look better I >
r Sets, in neat 

of American 
• Regular 50c. with the cover on, anyway.

Signing of Agreement Came as Sur
prise in Capital—Diaz to Leave 

Country at Early Date.

Resentment Was Too. Strong.35 » WIT PROSTRATIONS 
IN AMERICAN CITIES

Canadian . , „ ..
__If Americans Dont Like it

They Can Lump |t. USSIWNE'S BILL 
EETS SECOND BEING

Dined by Asquith.b clear pressed 
e dozen. Fues- I

1 *London. May 2: —<c- a- t.
Cable.)—Premier Asquith dined 
member* of the ___ Imperial

SSrSr'w?,® Spr’Z
Duke of Argyll, Lord Minto, 
Lord Aberdeen, Lord Kitchener, 
Lord Strathcona, Sir Edward 
Grey. Sir William Harcourt, Hon. 
David Lloyd-George, Austen 
Chamberlain, Lord - Lyttelton. A 
reception at the foreign office 
followed;

.5 LANGUAGE OF CANADA 
SHOULD BE DISTINCTIVE

MEXICO. CITY. May 22.—The signing

ssî k *"« >*«rÆ,fuî
been

peace agreement by the Mexican 
Government and the rebel peace com
missioners at Juarez wAS received- In 
the Mexican capital to-day with a.re

absence of demonstration.

xai! Plates, in 
niton ware, in 

i- m>. Regular

of a

* p

Twenty-four Babies Died in Cleve
land in Four Days—100 Deg. 

Recorded at Pittsburg.

scene depicting , . h h.„
guay.the withdrawal of which-has 

resented by Canadians.
Government Declined To Divide 

Against It—Debate on Veto 
Bill To-day.

ia-v ........  .39 much markable
The feeling here was that while Peace

j. " î ‘ ' ; ;

Lieutenant-Governor is Glad That 
Canadians Don’t Speak With i 

Nasal Twang.

t’b. of strong 
Tuesday, ' to

announced in April that, the 
Lord'

FIt was
Canadian committee, of which 
Strathcona is president, had^ declded^to

Lada's Xprehenl^ C tt^p^pregrem downe;s bill fpr

to Scounrs'e of preparation at the Crystal might receive a ' setbtek. and cotise- h0Utie o.f lords l-asscd its second
BEH S3?- " =; SSS5. zzz

a'?’Zthru^trattoy6 of an invading it is rumored that President Diaz ann0unced that the government would 
defeat, thr“ f^,n 8,V13 by a handful will present his resignation to the cabi- against n. The secretary
American force in 181». Dy net to-day. but Jt is generally believed not aniae g d ^ evidenve

It was thought that the pageant that the date ot his retirement will be ^d bm altordedl the Conservatives

«",5ht w^rihaS«S?“ ifmighfeauto ‘"xo effort Is made to disguise thp fact we^convlnced that . . p
1”feeling which would endanger the that Gen' j’V^s' ex^tt^thlt the passage of the veto was essential , gjjg Mentioned Is Southwest C*r-

SnUtnb«tMn he rÆrM-cotf ! ner of Bay and Adelaide

*« °"“med ; r»." f siVoS: *rss M. xTsrs&A at cr~“! Stre>ts'
pdU cs‘ ----- - ! Steamship Line. , . . The fact that there was no division j

i On notification that peace had been thc bill prevents the disclosure of j Tll6 Jollow ing new* Item appeared in 
; agreed to the management of the Ma- revolt among the Unionist, peers , York Times of May 20. deal-

Austrian Capita, itot Reassured by i «‘rSSi Tins with the gestion of the Htiz^ri-
Visit of Prof. Neussei. | to-night that the Mexican Central Sornersct and Lord Klllanin showed- Lon hotels on; this side of the Atlantic.

! would e open to traffic within ten considerable, and it Is not cx-
GOEDEOLLOE. Hungary, May 22.— ! days, and that the International be- r,ected that the committee stage " ill

Prof Neusscr, wjiose arrival at the tween Torrepn and Ciudad Porfirio Diaz proceed6d with.
Royal Chateau litre, where Emperor ™.ou[d be open within three days, per- The second reading of the veto lull j
Francis Joseph ■ is sojourning, caused f|aps The total number of kilometres xVll) be rn0ved in the house of lords j
some alarm, ir, so satisfied with the. ruf th(. National Railways put out of to_morrow. The debate is Ikely to
emperor's condition that he to-day c,-,mmission by the rebels is 3£t4o (.141 1agt ,f0r some days, but in p T'"a'11cn*
left for the Austrian capital. His ma- nlj)es). 1 tary circles it *s generally believed
je sty took » three hours' walk in the . ----------------------“ that the bill will be given its second
park surrounding the chateau tais | HT H F RS NOT NEGLIGENT reading. Attempts to amend the 1
morning, a„d on returning received In U l n L. n ? HU I nt-ui. wiu be made,%ut the government will
audience Baron von Blerterth, thc Aus- v th . Hoist Caused by refuse to accept such amendments or1 ACC,dCnt t0 W-iK rrj? « The

“Accidentally crushed to death be- ly^ capitulate and pass
supporting bar and floor o vft& bi„ w|th the expectation that it 

attach no blame l>e repealed when the Unionists
return to power.

had been generally accepted as a fact 
ever since President Diaz, fixed the date 
of his retirement, tlis dilatory; proceed-.21 EÜ SSI

than a score of others were prostrat
ed by the sun's powerful rays and a 
high humidity. Dr. Albert H. Hayes, 
74 years of age, collapsed In the Scol- 
lay-square subway station and died 
a few minutes later. Seated in a chair 
near an open window, where she had 
gone to get some air, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hanley, aged 60 years, was found in 
her home late tb-day, dead.

22.—Lord Lans-
reconstitution of

Decorated 
art ware, in 

nglrsh scenery.
; sday. .. 2.98
r 4 ut Berry 

star

LONDON. MavV
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RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL 
MAY COME TO TORONTO

;

}u new
ware.

ncÿiay's spp-
2.08

t»

cks 39c CLEVELAND, O., May 22.—Because 
of the high temperature eight babies 
died to-day, making 24 deaths of ba
bies in the last four days 'attributable 
to the heat. One woman vvas also fa
tally prostrated. There were 
ber of prostrations. The official tem
perature was 88, but thermometers In 
the business streets registered nearly 
10 degrees higher.

their
time before 
there must have

'SSS;5%wp;
Behind Me" and "We Won't Go Home 
Till Morhing" were all played numer
ous times the troop, and civilians
J°NÔndoubttî’he6scegnegpres*l(ted at the 

Union Station last night brought back 
to memory to not a few present a 
scene somewhat similarwhen some U 
scene su Un)|jg station was

d good-by to 
leaving for" the seat of ac-

Urm Clocks, 
clear alarm, 

[to stop bell, 
[eper.-. Tttes-

a num-
FEAR FOR EMPEROR

• .39
plated Tea 
pattern han- 
$2.iK3 dozen.

TROY, N. Y„ May 22.—To-day was 
the hottest May 22 in 15 years and 
there w'as many prostrations. One 
known man was overcome while watch
ing a circus parade and died before 
medical aid reached him. Several oth- 

seriously ill as a result of the

William Harris, chairman of the 
Hotels Co., returned 

the Mauretania to set-
Slgn of Deterioration.

Chancellor Burwash spoke briefly of 
the value of culture and/ emphasized 
the necessity for leamtrKthe right 
use of language. Slovenliiwss of lan
guage, he characterized as one of the 
most striking signs of deterioration of

Rltz-Carlton
yesterday on x _
tie the plans for the projected ho- 
tels at Atlantic City and Philadel
phia, and the extension of the Rltz- 
Carlton at 46th-street and Madi- 

To a Times reporter

■: un-

• ;io
j iWall ers are

excessive heat.
Charles R. Hill, paying teller of the 

Security Trust Co. of this city, a man 
about 50 years old, dropped dead while
watching the twelfth inning of an ^ ______
exciting ball game. Excessive heat Is §outh Africa,
regarded as the cause. • To those who were’'present at the

station last night Jt was an inspiring 
sight and as the train steamed out of 
the station the band played the na
tional anthem and the soldiers left 
Taranto with the cheers and good 
wishes ‘of their friends and fellow- 
citfeèns. ‘T -

rthe national character.
In a carefully prepared paper on the 

Education,” Mrs. Scott

son-avenue, 
he said that work would be begun 

the extension to the

-ït.

s years ago 
thronged by many to 
the troops

at once on 
Rltz-Carlton.

“As soon as
will be started on the pro

posed new hotel ln Atlantic City; 
to be erected on the site of the old 
Windsor Hotel, recently purchased 
by George Wldener. It wlU have 400 
rooms and be on the same lines as 
the other hotels belonging to the

“Threefold
Raff, principal of the school, dwelt 
upon the development of the physical, 
mental and moral attributes of the in
dividual. This had been perfected by 
the Greeks, but had been forgotten in 
the middle ages, only to be revived in 
modern times.

Enlarging upon her theme. Mrs. n*ft 
pointed out that the pMy instinct was 
altogether with the physical element to 
the Individual, gate quoted John Bur
roughs as authority for this, who. In 
one of hls writing®, showed the tend- - 
ency in the animal to develop the play 
spirit.-

-

the plans are passed.
j
,

r)
work

p cosiest ef- 
Pitll Uccora- 
rplain linen, 
[cloth effects, 

çreen, blue,
I with plain 
F cut-out ef-

w.AHENNA. May 22— Notwithstanding 
the reassuring official reports concern
ing the emperor's health, there is a i tween the 
widespread feeling that his condition the heist, and we can
is less satisfactory than reported. j to any jâerson."

be most important witness 
the above verdict was

'the PlTTSjBUKGc May 22.—Showers to
night and ft slight easterly» br|eze 
somewhat relieved for a. short period 
the excessive heat In which Pittsburg 
and vicinity had sizzled for a week. 
The official temperature to-day again 
scored 92, while hundreds of thermom
eters in front of business places regis
tered 1QÔ.

Six deaths were recorded to-day, 
while proserattions are reported al
most hourly from half a score of hos
pitals, besides the police stations.

HYDRO POWER A WINNER.

The events of last night demonstrat
ed clearly the advantage possessed" by 
hydro power over that supplied by the 
Electrical Development Co. to the 
Electric Light Co.

Hydro street lights blazed away mer
rily all thru the lightning storm, wnile 
T. E. L. fell down badly. Houses sup
plied with Its current were plunged 
Into darkness around 10 p.m. for seven 
or eight minutes, and the light failed 
again three hours later. The moral to 

! consumers is plain; contract for hydro 
i power and be sure of getting the goods 
in all weathers.

NO CHANGE IN CONDITION.

At midnjght the condition of ex- 
Mavor John Fisher of North Toronto, 

I who is tn the Toronto General Hospi
tal, was unchanged, and but slight 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

:
Prof. Neusscr bad | Alt 

paid >, professional visit to the emperor • was^ 
resulted to-day in ? weakening of the , broy 
bourse.

The news that
dan will join bill. company. v

“Work has been making rapid 
progress on the alterations and ré- 
decoration of the Hold! Shanley in 
Pittsburg, and I hope that it will 
be completed by June 7.

"Directlythe pians for the new 
hotel in Philadelphia are approved 
excavation will be begun. Work 
has alreadv been begun on th? ex
cavation* for tlie foundations of 
the hotel to be erected in Sher- 
brook-street. Montreal-"

■lip ‘by the jury sitting to en- 
iVtto the death of William Rob

inson. who was killed at the Gold- ^ Canadian 
smiths' Stock Co., 50 Ypnge-streeX, last for xew
Wednesday. , England.

Dr Brown performed the autopsy and -y 11 liam Mackenzie, when they 
Among Recru,ts in Attempt to Re- j testified that "death was caused by spend some time In connecter, wkh

store Portuguese Monarchy "‘p88^ Black stated that deceased was aTd "will be In London coronation week
conscious when he. arrived and de- and wlll not return to Toronto for six 
dared that .he had forgotten the bar ()r eight weeks.
and was caught between It and the Before leaving Sir Donald said to 
hoist as it was coming up. The World that no announcement

who released deceased and vc.uyd be made regarding the Norm
Toronto situation for some time, as the 

not completed, but mean- 
Toronto-Ottawa-

Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of 
Northern Railway, left 

York last night, en route to 
In1 London he will join Sir 

will

$15.000 For Loss of Husband.
MONTREAL, May 22.—An action for 

$15.000 damages for tlhe death of a hus
band was to-day commenced before 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine by Dame A. L. 
Gould, whose husband was killed by a 
car on the Montreal Park and island 
Railway last June. The plaintiff claims 
that the car was not properly equipped 
with brakes, and that a careful lookout 
was not kept.

- Called to the South.
PARIS, Ont., May 22.—H. C. Wright. 

Y. M C. A. secretary, has accepted a 
call to Martinsburg, W. Va.,) and>will 
leave for the south shortly. ' x*

Scored Another Trjumphi
Miss Marie Flynn and the taîbnted 

company who are here ln the sensa^ 
tlonal mpslcal attraction "Madame 

, Sherry," rat the Princess, scored an- 
| other triumph last night. Despite the 
extremely hot weather the theatre was 
comfortably cool.

qui
V r

11 .15, .25,
Uecora-

A SECRET DIRECTORY Scholarshipis Awarded.
scholar ships and awards were

1lit. ! 1The
as follows , ...

The E. R. Wood scholarship of $»<>. 
won by Miss Dora Mavor.

The Harry McGee scnolar&hip of 
won by Miss Ida Modeland.

The J. J. Vaughan scholarsàtip of $26, 
won by Miss Lillias Alexander.

The principal’s scholarship of 
won by Miss Winnifred Parker.

The Gerhard Heintzman prize of 510, 
for interpretation, won by Miss Dora
Mavor- > . .

The Geo. Nasmith prize of $10 tiny- 
physical education, won by Misa Marcia 
Kammerer.

The school prize of $10 for punctual
ity, won by Miss Marjorie Ritchie.

The Dorothy Raff optima prize, won 
by Miss Sylvia McAllister.

Miss Helen McFetridge has the high
est standing In the school for scholar
ship and development, and is agath ... ; - 
worthy of the optima prize,but as a 
student cannot win this prize a epcene 
time, it goes by reversion to Miss Sylvia 
McAllister, who stands se-.v—ù ta 
scholarship.

5, .10, .15,
§• -• .25
ÈCIAL I PARIS. Mix Private letters re

ceived in Paris from Us-Vm conta'n 
the prediction 
ref tore

m ami Sit- 
ii a.SMirted 
| colorings.
icsdav, 7'

« * - >st lay.
stlay

tat an attempt 
the men.: veil v w.ll soon

Ritz-Carlton Co- ex-“Wlh me 
tend Its i-hain of hotels to the west
ern cities Mr. Harris was asked.

••That 1 cannot answer except to 
sav that xve have enough work to 

with for the present,"
•■We are considering the

The »'ian
rendered first aid did not appear.piado in Portugal, pro! ably before the ______

elections. It is , rimed that the mo-.--- I TELEPHONE STRIKE THREATENS 
nient will be start, 1 at Oporto, the
second city of Portugal in p-mulatto: j ^INNIPEO. Ma.v ^--Tneton u- GRA1N ACREAGE.

business ts at ! te\Vp‘hone operators in Toronto a few ----------
rears ago. may lead to similar trouble WINNIPEG, May 22.-An Increase ,
here. Girls in this exchange are said of ^ per cent. in the total acreage un- deflnite. as
t,. he threatening to leave on account dp|. jn the three western prox - cmbryo state.

,n <>f heavy work and irregularity ^ of jnc(S jS) predicted by J. B. Ttalk^r, cffer of a stlte."
5 ’heduJes. The service has been un- Cl>-nmiEStoner of immigration.- The cal- | with regard to the arrangements 
satisfactory and operators sa .that culatton jg based on information oh- ^ coronation in London Mr.
the cons Ant addition of new ph es tained fn>m reports of provincial gov - : sald that the rooms in the

. i has made, it impossible fir -■ ernments, but it does not go into d-- j Rltz and Carlton hotels had all been
LONDON. May 22-lt_ is __ reported . d,, their work properly. tails. Reports from an_part_s_ of _the . ,nr June, but there would

that Portuguese residents of London ------ —— ; Z~7 . . country indicate that gro" *515 ^ h„ plenty of room ln London for
received late to-night advices of a Bank Tellers Su e de aTP in a most satisfactory condition and be tPhe" tVangers who went there to
counter revolution against me repu’- ROULEAU. Sask , Mai, - _ V_H; there are no complaints. sfl the vageant.
ÎMSTlU" « sect, &£& .hr. WJJ TSST-W -Th. hot... M >»« »'«•

.. U,„, O,E* SÎ.M ’ÏÏ. ... . X™”. .h=re wlU ». pl.n.y ».

!$?„«, •*> rsr »... v,,,,..»».«»,.», ».; »».=■, «»,„... ».
Dadole was close!v identified with the country. He bore an ex. ^ ‘ , i„ „n for the most part ot ms life a
questions arising out of the French actor and no cause for the a » resident of Belleville.
toparation lap.

Plans were 
while work on the 
Mc4itreal line would rushed.

.11;
WASgo on 

the reply, 
building of a large hotel in Bermu- 
da but I cannot say anything more 

the matter is still in an 
We have had an

y.17; -...»whet*.ano importance, 
a standstill as a result of Lie dock-
tnen’s strike.

A sc. ret director;' cemîKiîed of t re 
it is declared. \ is engaged

. '.26 Ipa\
GES.
V >(] \ * men.

enr.ins the monarchist'^neennts.and 
. full size, 
good " style. A COUNTER REVOLUTION? t iStraw Hat Time.

You won't feel comfortable those 
days without a . new straw hat—a 
panafna or a fine straw sailor. Of 
course there Is the light weight felt
Alpine or Fedora', which is sure to be _. 0ftr.ul-»in_ of -
In big demand. The Dineen Company . The Population of Farr-, 
has all of them and some exclusive Ont., May 22 -Assessor Pro-
makes that you will not find beyond eer made hls returns to-day, showing

Panamas a population of 4278. an increase of 411 
| during the year. The assessment is 

$1,814,04$, a gain of $32,000.

15.19
/[nages, lea- II „ 

pbolstering, II 
r to $20.00. II

I

Raised $9,870 at Bazaar.
BR.OCKVTLLE, May 22.—(Special.)— 

held in aid of the building

theirincreasewillCx" 15.96
The bazaar
fund of a Nurses' Home for the St.
Vincent de Paul Hospital, realized i the doors of the company.
S9S30. With the addition of bequests and start at five dollars and are rare values | 
donations thc fund now reaches $17,070. at any price. r

tc Folders, 
Fhccl, steel
P - 4.73 -V

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.)
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